POL-014
Covid-19 Policy
Date: 12th February 2021
In view of the escalating COVID-19 situation both here in the UK and globally, Power + Line continues to closely monitor the
evolving situation and take action to safeguard the well-being of our personnel and all associated external stakeholders. This
notice deals with ensuring the continued provisions of services in these challenging times with the key objective:
Protecting the health, safety and well-being of our employees, suppliers and communities.
On 19 March 2020, the UK government published guidance stating that the continuation of supply in the oil, gas, electricity
and water sectors was an essential public service, and workers in these sectors would be considered “key workers” on the
basis that organisations limit activities and function to those required to effectively operate. This by definition, extends to our
organisation providing services, consumables and parts to support power generation sites, so long as appropriate safeguards,
where applicable, are implemented.
P+L POLICY – COVID-19
Our Business Continuity plan has been adapted to manage the risk imposed by Covid19 according to the above objective and is
being monitored to reflect amendments in government guidance. I would like to provide an update on some of the specific
steps that we have taken and are taking:
Hygiene
Actions to reduce the risk of spreading the virus including key messages around frequent hand washing and ensuring
●
liquified soap and appropriate hand sanitisers are available across our office and operational sites
Social distancing
Office staff have transitioned to working remotely or from home
●
Operational staff are being scheduled on single person activities to minimise site interactions, where reasonably
●
practicable
Where employees or supply chain are working in the same vicinity as anyone, the 2 meter distance rule (three steps)
●
is being adopted
Work planning & prioritisation
Currently work is being planned and scheduled on a relative business as usual basis, however, should internal
●
resources fall below optimal levels, or we experience delays or disruption in our key supply chain, then contingency plans will be
initiated.
Contingency plans include implementing a risk based operational approach, focusing operational and supply
●
resources towards high compliance sites, high priority tasks and the undertaking of essential work only.
Our primary focus throughout this period will remain on the safety of all personnel and our external stakeholders we interact
with in the delivery and performance of our key duties.
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